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45- THE BOOK OF AL-LUQATA 

(A well-tied pouch or purse or lost things 
picked up by somebody). 

(1) CHAPTER. When the owner of the 
Luqa(a informs its description exactly 
(proves that it belongs to him) it should be 
returned to him. 

2426. Narrated Ubal bin Ka'b Z 	I 
found a purse containing one hundred Dinar. 
So I went to the Prophet 	(and informed 
him about it), he said, "Make public 
announcement about it for one year."  I did 
so, but nobody turned up to claim it, so I 
again went to the Prophet ; who said, 
"Make public announcement for another 
year." I did, but none turned up to claim 
it. I went to him for the third time and he 
said, "Keep the container and the string 
which is used for its tying and count the 
money it contains, and if its owner comes, 
give it to him; otherwise, utilize it."  

The subnarrator Salama said, "I met him 
(Suwaid, another subnarrator) in Makkah 
and he said, 'I don't know whether Ubal 
made the announcement for three years or 
just one year.'" 

(2) CHAPTER. Lost camels. 

2427. Narrated Zaid bin KhAlid Al-Juhani 
: A bedouin went to the Prophet 

and asked him about picking up a lost thing. 
The Prophet ; said, "Make public 
announcement about it for one year. 
Remember the description of its container 
and the string with which it is tied; and if 
somebody comes and claims it and describes 
it correctly (give it to him); otherwise, utilize 
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it." He said, "0 Allah's Messenger! What 
about a lost sheep?" The Prophet jW said, "It 
is for you, for your brother (i.e., its owner), 
or for the wolf." He further asked, "What 
about a lost camel?" On that the face of the 
Prophet 	became red (with anger) and 
said, "You have nothing to do with it, as it 
has its feet, its water reserve and can reach 
places of water and drink, and eat trees." 

(3) CHAPTER. Lost sheep. 

2428. Narrated Yaya: Yazid Maulä Al-
Munba'ith heard Zaid bin Khãlid al-Juhani 

saying, "The Prophet was asked 
about Luqa;a. He said, 'Remember the 
description of its container and the string it 
is tied with, and announce it publicly for one 
year." Yazid added, "If nobody claims then 
the person who has found it can spend it, and 
it is regarded as a trust entrusted to him." 
Yaya said, "I do not know whether the last 
sentence were said by the Prophet ; or by 
Yazid." Zaid further said, "The Prophet 
was asked, "What about a lost sheep?' The 
Prophet 	said, 'Take it, for it is for you or 
for your brother (i.e., its owner) or for the 
wolf." Yazid added that it should also be 
announced publicly. The man then asked the 
Prophet ç  about a lost camel. The Prophet 

said, "Leave it, as it has its feet, water-
container (reservoir), and it will reach a 
place of water and eat trees till its owner finds 
it." 
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(4) CHAPTER. If the owner of a lost thing is 
not found for one year, then the thing is for 
the one who has found it. 

2429. Narrated Zaid bin KhAlid i 
LL: A man came and asked Allah's 
Messenger 	about picking a lost thing. 
The Prophet 	said, "Remember the 
description of its container and the string it 
is tied with, and make public announcement 
about it for one year. If the owner shows up, 
give it to him; otherwise, do whatever you 
like with it."  He then asked, "What about a 
lost s'ieep?" The Prophet 	said, "It is for 
you, for your brother (i.e., its owner), or for 
the wolf." He further asked, "What about a 
lost camel?" The Prophet ; said, "It is none 
of your concern. It has its water-container 
(reservoir) and its feet, and it will reach water 
and drink it and eat the trees till its owner 
finds it." 

(5) CHAPTER. If someone finds a piece of 
wood or a lash or similar things in the sea. 

2430. Narrated 'Abdur-Rahman bin 
Hurrnuz: Abu Hurairah LZi 	said, 
"Allah's Messenger 	mentioned an Israeli 
man." Abü Hurairah then told the whole 
narration. (At the end of the narration it was 
mentioned that the creditor) went out to the 
sea, hoping that a boat might have brought 
his money. Suddenly he saw a piece of wood 
and he took it to his house to use as firewood. 
When he sawed it, he found his money and a 
letter in it. 

[See Hadith No. 2291 for details]. 

(6) CHAPTER. If somebody finds a date on 
the way. 
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2431. Narrated Anas 	 The 
Prophet i  passed by a date fallen on the way 
and said, "Were I not afraid that it may be 
from a Sadaqa (charity), I would have eaten 
it." 

2432. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
The Prophet tiJ said, "Sometimes when I 
return home and find a date fallen on my 
bed, I pick it up in order to eat it, but I fear 
that it might be from a Sadaqa (charity), so I 
throw it." 

(7) CHAPTER. How the Luqata at Makkah 
is to be announced. 

Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L4i ii 	The 
Prophet said, "Nobody should pick up the 
Luqata (lost things) (of Makkah) except the 
one who makes public announcement for it."  
Ibn 'Abbas said (in another narration): The 
Prophet j  said, "None should pick up the 
fallen things of Makkah except that who 
announces it publicly."  

2433. Narrated Ibn 'Abbäsij 
Allah's Messenger 	also said, "It (i.e., 
Makkah's) thorny bushes should not be 
uprooted and its game should not be 
chased, and picking up its fallen things is 
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illegal except by him who makes public 
announcement about it, and its grass should 
not be cut." 'Abbas said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! Except Id/i/jr (a kind of 
grass') ." The Prophet 01F  said, "Except 
Idhkhir." 

2434. Narrated AbU Hurairah.tii a: 
When Allah gave victory to His Messenger jW 
over the people of Makkah, Allah's 
Messenger 	stood up among the people 
and after glorifying Allah, said, "Allah has 
prohibited fighting in Makkah and has given 
authority to His Messenger and the believers 
over it, so fighting was illegal for anyone 
before me, and was made legal for me for a 
part of a day, and it will not be legal for 
anyone after me. Its game should not be 
chased, its thorny bushes should not be 
uprooted, and picking up its fallen things is 
not allowed except for one who makes public 
announcement for it, and he whose relative is 
murdered has the option either to accept a 
compensation for it or to retaliate." Al-
'Abbas said, "Except A1-IdIjIIjir, for we use it 
in our graves and houses." Allah's Messenger 

said, "Except Al-Idhkhir." AbU Shah, a 
Yemenite, stood up and said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! Get it written for me."  Allah's 
Messenger said, "Write it for AbU Shah." 
(The sub-narrator asked A]-Auza'i): What 
did he mean by saying, "Get it written, 0 
Allah's Messenger?" He replied, "The 
speech which he had heard from Allah's 
Messenger 
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(8) CHAPTER. No animal may be milked 
without the permission of its owner. 

2435. Narrated Ibn 'Umar 4 iii 
Allah's Messenger ; said, "An animal 
should not be milked without the 
permission of its owner. Does any of you 
like that somebody comes to his store and 
breaks his container and takes away his food? 
The udders of the animals are the stores of 
their owners where their provision is kept, so 
nobody should milk the animals of somebody 
else, without the permission of its owner."  
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(9) CHAPTER. If the owner of lost property 
comes back after a year, it should be 
returned to him as it is a trust with the one 
who has found it. 

2436. Narrated Zaid bin Khalid Al-Juhani 
ii 	A man asked Allah's Messenger 

about the Luqata . He said, "Make public 
announcement of it for one year, then 
remember the description of its container 
and the string it is tied with; utilize the 
money, and if its owner comes back after 
that, give it to him." The people asked, 110 

Allah's Messenger! What about a lost 
sheep?" Allah's Messenger 	said, "Take 
it, for it is for you, for your brother, or for the 
wolf." The man asked, "0 Allah's 
Messenger! What about a lost camel?" 
Allah's Messenger ; got angry and his 
cheeks or face became red, and said, "You 
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have no concern with it as it has its feet, and 
its water-container, till its owner finds it."  

(10) CHAPTER. Should one pick up a fallen 
thing, lest it should be spoilt or taken by 
somebody who does not deserve it? 

2437. Narrated Suwaid bin Ghafala: 
While I was in the company of Salman bin 
Rabi'a and Zaid bin SUhãn, in one of the holy 
battles, I found a whip. One of them told me 
to drop it, but I refused to do so and said that 
I would give it to its owner if I found him, 
otherwise I would utilize it. On our return we 
performed Ijajj and on passing by Al-
Madina, I asked Ubai bin Ka'b 
about it. He said, "I found a bag containing a 
hundred DInãr in the lifetime of the Prophet 

ij and took it to the Prophet jj# who said to 
me, 'Make public announcement about it for 
one year.' So, I announced it for one year 
and went to the Prophet 	who said, 
'Announce it publicly for another year.' So, 
I announced it for another year. I went to 
him again and he said, "Announce for 
another year." So I announced for still 
another year. I went to the Prophet ig for 
the fourth time, and he said, 'Remember the 
amount of money, the description of its 
container and the string it is tied with, and if 
its owner comes, give it to him; otherwise, 
utilize it.' 

Salama narrated the above narration from 
Ubal bin Ka'b, adding, "I met the 
subnarrator at Makkah later on, but he did 
not remember whether Ka'b had announced 
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what he had found for one year or three 
years." 

(11) CHAPTER. Whoever announced the 
Luqata in public and did not hand it over to 
the ruler. 

2438. Narrated Zaid bin Khalid 
Z: A bedouin asked the Prophet ç about 
the Luqata. The Prophet 	said, "Make 
public announcement about it for one year 
and if then somebody comes and describes 
the container of the Luqafa and the string it 
was tied with, (give it to him); otherwise, 
spend it." He then asked the Prophet 
about a lost camel. The face of the Prophet 

; become red and he said, "You have no 
concern with it as it has its water reservoir 
and feet and it will reach water and drink and 
eat trees. Leave it till its owner finds it."  He 
then asked the Prophet about a lost sheep. 
The Prophet 	said, "It is for you, for your 
brother, or for the wolf." 

(12) CHAPTER: 

2439. Narrated Abü Bakr 
While I was on my way, all of a sudden I saw 
a shepherd driving his sheep, I asked him 
whose servant he was. He replied that he was 
the servant of a man from Quraish, and then 
he mentioned his name and I recognized 
him. I asked, "Do your sheep have some 
milk?" He replied in the affirmative. I said, 
"Are you going to milk for me?" He replied 
in the affirmative. I ordered him and he tied 
the legs of one of the sheep. Then I told him 
to clean the udder (teats) of dust and to 
remove dust off his hands. He removed the 
dust off his hands by clapping his hands. He 
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then milked a little milk. I put the milk for 
Allah's Messenger 	in a pot and closed its 
mouth with a piece of cloth and poured water 
over it till it became cold. I took it to the 
Prophet 	and said, "Drink, 0 Allah's 
Messenger!" He drank it till I was pleased. 
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46— THE BOOK OF AL-MA ZALIM 
(THE OPPRESSIONS) 

Concerning oppressions and unlawful 
taking (of something) by violence. 

And the Statement of Allah )L.: 

"Consider not that Allah is unaware of 
that which the Zalimün (polytheists, wrong-
doers) do, but He gives them respite up to a 
Day when the eyes will stare in horror. (They 
will be) hastening forward with necks 
outstretched, their heads raised up (towards 
the sky), their gaze returning not towards 
them and their hearts empty (from thinking 
because of extreme fear). And warn (0 
Muhammad ) mankind of the Day when 
the torment will come unto them; then the 
wrong-doers will say: 'Our Lord! Respite us 
for a little while, we will answer Your Call 
and follow the Messengers!' (It will be said): 
'Had you not sworn aforetime that you would 
not leave (the world for the Hereafter). And 
you dwelt in dwellings of men who wronged 
themselves, and it was clear to you how We 
had dealt with them. And We put forth 
(many) parables for you.' Indeer they 
planned their plot, and their plot was with 
Allah, though their plot was not such as to 
remove the mountains (real mountains or the 
Islamic laws) from their places (as it is of no 
importance)(". So think not that Allah will 
fail to keep His Promise to His Messengers. 
Certainly Allah is All-Mighty, All-Able of 
Retribution." (V.14:42-47) 

(1) CHAPTER. Retaliation (on the Day of 
Judgement) in cases of oppressions. 

(1) (Ch. 1) It is said in Tafsir Ibn Katjiir  as regarding this Verse that the Quraish pagans 
plotted against Prophet Muhammad to kill him but they failed and were unable to 
carry out their plot which they plotted. 


